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BRICK RESTAURANT
Table supplied with the best in the
Market Everything neat and clean

Wilson & Vulton

jfttcmeyQ at

BANK.

Mont Carlo,
Among the classic system players
who gained great sume at Monte Carlo
was diaries Wells, adventurer and Inventor, who went to Moot Carlo with
the money of other people, to "win or
lose It all" in testing his great Idea. Lie
plojeri, also on the simple cbences, a
modification of the famous method of
LVAIemhert, the great mathematician.
Wells began with a stake of ten units,
decreasing to nine If he won, but Increasing to eleven If he last tils game
was a kind of swinging of the pendulum, going up one way to twenty
units and the other down to one.
For a time he contrived to prosper so
sensationally that too table at which
be played had occasionally to atop for
a few minutes until more money was

Xjarw

SILVER CITV, NEW MEX.
Will wake regular viiiU to Lordeburtf, N.

M.

Nowadnys, however, no Successful
player can have the thrilling Joy of
breaking the bank. As soon as It U
seen that one gambler or more may
reduce the funds of a table to a low
jebb moro money Is unostentatiously
'brought by one of the footmen, and
play never stops for an instant
Charles Wells figured In the criminal
courts of Taris, where he boasted be
had won $100,000 from the casino.
C. M. Williamson in McCltire's" Magazine.
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S. FidelitT and Guaranty Co.

Buy your bonds instead of
calling on friends who may not.
want to sign a bond.

1

We have Just received a shipment of

916 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
and VARNISHES.
JAP-A-LA- O

TURPENTINE & OILS.

Anytbln

from a half pint to 10 Gallon cans. Also see the
on how to paint Toar Homo,
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SURGERY

ON

THE

SKULL

Th

7

Operation af Trepanning. Was
Common In Anolent Times,
While the medical profession I
agreed that some ronh form of eur
gery must have existed fro-very on
clent times, it has always been a matter of wonder that so complex and delicate an operation as trepanning should
also be one of the oTdest
HELD COURT IN A RIVER.
Thoro Is authentic record of this op
eration dating back to tho tlmt of Hip
Th Attorney Was In
Hurry, and the pocrates, who wrote treatises on frac
Judge Wat Accommodating.
tures, dislocations and wounds of the
To act in a legal capacity while
head, wherein he described the method
a morning awlra surely a of procedure to be followed in the case
unique record In the annals of law
of a fractured skull. His idea was to
once fell to the lot of Vice Chancellor
cut away a piece of bone so that the
Shad well.
pressure on the brain might be relieved.
The then Duke of Newcastle hnd
The annahi of this era also show that
commenced to cut down the timber at a file was used for this purpose, which,
In
a
rapid and wholesale at a time when modern anaesthetics
such
Clumber
manner as to raise the anger of his were unknown, must have been, to say
eldest aon. Lord Lincoln, who, finding the least, painful.
expostulation useless, turned to the
According to Holmes, the operation
law and sought an Injunction to re of removing pieces of bone was per
strain his father. Although it was formed long before historic times. The
long vacation, he ordered hi solicitor effects on the skull are easily seen after
to press mutters forward, for the mag- death aud are visible as long as the
nificent trees were falling nt an alarmbones are preserved.
From inspection
ing rate.
of certain skulls of the later stone age
up
So
to town posted the attorney in ftneieut Britain there has been de
and hod the, affidavits drnwu up the rived tbetx.'our.luaiou-tha- t
souioef tliita
some night The following morning had uudergotie the operation, which
he repaired to the vice chancellor's must liuve boon performed with aetonu
bouse ou the banks of the Tun mes, to Implement Harper's Weekly.
find on hid arrival that the chancellor
had gono for his morning's swim.
Origin of St.
Pala.
With exemplary presence of mind he
Henry VIII. when be built St. James'
chartered a boat and after a stiff pull palace designed it for a country resicame op with the Judge aud at once dence to
take the place of the manor
stated his case. Meanwhile tho vice of Lennlngton, where be had been in
Inchancellor trod water aud, on the
the habit of going for a change of air.
junction being formally applied for, He pulled
down the hospital dedicated
granted it forthwith and resumed his to
James the LeM and on Its site,
St
swim.
as Hollnshed tells us, "built a goodly
manor and made a faire paste for bis
Almanacs In Pepya' Tim.
greater comodltle and pleasure." The
The almanacs of Mr. Pepys' time palace stood in the midst of fields well
were overwhelmingly of the prognosti- stocked with game, and these were
cation rder, and he enjoyed tbem Inclosed as its private demeane. Evan
much as we enjoy "Old Moore" now. while residing here Henry held his
Thus, on June 14, 1007, "we read and court first at Westminster and then at
laughed at Lilly's prophecies tola Whitehall after he had taken
the Utmonth In his 'Almanac' this year." ter palace from Wolsey.
was not
The prophet certainly seema to have until 1007, when WhitehallIt was demade a record bad shot For, as the stroyed by Ore, that Bt James' palLord Braybrooke notes, be observed: ace became the London
residence of
"The several lunations of tola month monarchs. London Standard.
do rather portend sea Oghts, v.ars, etc,
than give hopes of peace, particularly
An Odd Legacy.
the several configurations do very
Thorns Jefferson, the founder of the
much threaten Holland with a most
strange and unusual loss at sea, if JefTeraon family of actors, was remaoi-bere- d
they shall dare to fight his majesty's who curiously tn th will of Weston,
was blmwlf an Mteemed member
Strange news out of
forces.
Weston's will
Holland, as If all were In an aproar. of Garrick'e company.
this) item:
.
We believe they are now in a sad and contained
"I have played under th manageAnd June, 1607,
fearful condition."
aw the Dutch In the Medway. Lon- ment of Mr. Jefferson at Richmond and
received from him every politeness,
I
don Express,
therefore leave him aU my stock of
prudence, It being the only good qualRutkln en Doctors' Fees.
ity I think he stands in need of."
The problem of the doctor and his
fee was admirably" stated by Ruskln
Wellington and Waterloo.
in bis "Crown of Wild Olive." Writing
Heine, In syttklng of Wellington's
of doctors, he said: "They like fees, no
doubt ought to like tbem yet If they good luck at Waterloo, says: "This
are brave and well educated the entire man has the bad fortune to meet with
object of their lives is not fees. They, good fortune when th greatest man of
on the whole, desire to cure the sick the world Is unfortunate. We see In
and if they are good doctors and tho him the victory of stupidity over genius
Arthur Wellington triumphant when
choice were fairly put to tbem would
rather cute their patient and lose their Napoleon Bonaparte was overwhelmed.
fee than kill him and get It And so Wellington end Napoleon I It is a wonwith all other brave and rightly trained derful phenomenon that th human
mind can at the same time think of
men their work Is first, their fee second-very
important always, but still both these names."
second." London Standard.
Good Kxous.
"Why do yon keep me waiting on
Gsttlng It Right.
It was on a street car In the city of this corner two hours?" demanded the
Washington. Two colored women In Irate husband. "You said you were
merely going to atap In to see how
cheaply gorgeous splendor were talk-lu'
and one chanced to mention a Mr. Mr. Gabble was."
"Well,
aba
on telling
insisted
in
ber
conversation.
Jinks
Herald.
"Excuse me," said the other worn, a,
"but bis. name U not Jinks. It Is Mr.
Hi Preference.
Jenks."
"Oh, for the wtnge of a dove!" cried
"Oh, I sees," said the other woman
th poet with the unbarbercd hair.
complacently.
"I sees that you put
"Order what you like," answered the
de access on do pronoun."
prosaic person with- - a clean shave, "but
tell the waiter to bring me the breast
Literally 8psaking.
Little Elsie was reproved by her of a chicken." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
mother for saying ''What?" She wa
Inquisitive.
told that ahe must never us that
WU11
?
Taw, do you know
but aay, "I beg your pardon."
' I'aw Tea, my son.
Why do
The lesson evidently went home, for a
little later ahe turned to her mother you sk? Willie Well, does the spur
and inquired, "Ylajiima, I beg your par- of the moment etas time to Oy
Enquirer.
don time 1$ It?" Boston Transcript
t
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Clilcid .
Tests show Dr. Price's
fce nest
Daking Powder-cillcient in strcno& cl Iifoliesl
puriiy and hedllaliicss
TliC

Feat That la No Long.r Possible at

brought
This was "breaking the
bonk" aud gained Wells the honor of
becoming the hero of a popular music
Governor hall song.
Governor

Wm. C. MoDonald...... ..'
'
Lieutenant
E. C. do Haea

liliHrlpll.illPitT.tr
IngleUopleaieeeete

11)13.

EDO AH W. KATSER. Cashier.
WALTER M. BCTLF.R. Asst. Cashier,
O . T, MUOHE, Asst. Cashier

TIIE
Take Plenty of Time to Eat
There is a say inn that "rapid eallng
Is slow suicide."
If you have formed
tlie habit of eating too rapidly you
are most likely sufTerlofr from indigestion or constipation, which will
result eventually In serious illness unrrX322LA.S
less Corrected. Digestion begins in
AND
SOO.OO
CAPITA'.
Simi'LCS
the mouth. Food should be thorough4,A00.0OO
DKI'OSITS
ly masticated and Insalivated. Then
whea you have a fullness of the
stomacjt or feel dull and stupid after
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
eatlna , take one of Chamberlain's
Correspondence
is invited from those who contémplate opening-- Initial or additional
Tablets Many severe cases of stomr) T
accounts In El Paso.
ach trouble and constipation have
been cured by the use of these tablets.
They are easy to take and most agreef
f
able In' effect. Sold by all dealers.
Deposits made by mail are promptly acknowledged.
Advt. ..

First National Bank
EL PASO,

:

TTnited.

States depository

-

-

Assets

$6,000.000

Fruit trees around Springer are reported loaded with blossoms.
'

Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera end
I
Diarrhoea Remedy.
-

Every family without exception
should keep this preparation at hand
during the hot weather Of the sum
mer months. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy la
worth many times Us cost when need
ed and
almost certain to be needed
before the summer is over. It has no
superior for the purposes for which It
is intended. Buy It now
For sale
by all dealers. Advt.

Three fires have occurred In the
Alamo forests recently.
Can't Keep

It Secret.

The splendid work of Chamberlain's
Tablets Is dally becoming more widely known. No such grand remedy for
stomach and liver troubles has ever
been known. For sale by all dealers.
Advt. '
Whea.fi is reported knee high in
rious plates on the plains.
Shake

OA

va-

phile

now
,

Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited It In the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank?
fellow save what you earn?

Why let the

other

Start

Today, Ojen a

Baal

Account

litli

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Icrd.s"bTirs", 2T.

Tour Rheumatism.

BENJONSON.

you are making, you

For, the Rainy Day.

Now Is the time to get rid of your
rheumatism. Try a twenty-fiv- e
cent
bottle of Chamberlain's Liniment and
see how quickly your rheumatic pains
disappear. Sold by all dealers. Adv.

"'RARE

Right
ought tobe saving

Life lias more ups than downs.

come to everybody.

IMT.

i

'"

rat and Coarse and a Worse
ully Than Dr. Johnson.
"Bare Ben Jonaon," who is admired
by everybody and read by nobody, was
a distinctly unpleasant Individual who
bad few. real friends during hi lifetime. A good many people pretended
to like him and enjoy his society because they were afraid of him. He was
not only vindictive with his pen, but he
was quick to Imagine Insulta or t lights
and wa"' prone to reeant them with his
fists.
Originally a bricklayer, he was big
and burly and strong as a government
mule until so weighed down by fat that
he could scarcely navigate. After recovering from a sickness once he said
be had been at death' door, whereupon some forgotten humorist remarked that death dldnt have a door
big enough to admit him.
Jonaon had a powerful frame and
huge, hairy band; his face was heavy
and florid, the lower part covered with
reddish whiskers, and be was extremely slovenly In his dress. H was a
worse bully than Samuel Johnson. The
latter, with all his faults, never raised
a rough house,
Jonsoa' fought two duel and killed
hi man on both occasions. Ill first
He Was

1

was with a soldier during wartime,
and he Vas not brought to account for
that Later be Ulld an actor with
whom b bad soma trifling quarrel and
for thl wa sentenced to dath. Th
sentence waa oommuted, but he was
branded upon th fca&d before being,
given hi liberty.
Ills life wa stormy, and wbo b departed there was no overwhelming
grief. The fact that hi nan remains
a housshpld word. U strange, for Dot
one man ta a million ha vr read hi
wrka.-Chlc-

aco

ytewa,

GENERAL

ti,

MERCHANDISE.

t

EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.
MINE AND
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LIBERAL.

different towns on the line to see to
the work and repair of the roads, a
most excellent suggestion.
This fall
there will be races from
Taso to
Maw M mrM
LerAsearg
Pboenlx, and from San Diego to Fhoe
nix, which will advertise the thousPUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
and miles of road to the automobile
world. The Liberal approves of the
Entered at the Pot Omr at Lnrdsburg at suggestion of the Gazette, and hopes
to see such an organization of the
Second Class Mall Matter.
towns along the road.

WESTERN

1

ny

dosi n. KKUZIE.

Harry Wheeler, of Cochise
. Sheriff
county, Arizona, spent Tuesday night
In Lordsburg. Last week a man giving his name as II. W. Chase, went
Into an auto dealers place In Douglas,
and bought a lunabout machine for
650, and gave his check for the
amount on a Phoenix bank. In a day
or so the check came back, marked no
funds, and then the hunt lorChase
began. J!e was first beard of at
Rodeo.and was going over the Border
land. Sheriff Wheeler telegraphed to
.
Lordsburg, Demlng and
Chase had passed Lordsburg and Dem
lng, but he and the machine were
found In El Paso, but before he could
be locked up he made his getaway to
Mexico. Sheriff Wheeler went down
to Investigate. Chase was not, to be
had, but the machine was there and
the sheriff drove It back to Douglas.

TnxRB are some
Paso men who
who are fighting mad. C. W. New
8 absorption Prioes.
man, W. W. Turuey and others went
1100 down to Washington to complain to
ThratMontb
Bli Month
IllOP Secretary Bryan about the Mexicans.
One Tsar
I
They told of the ill treatment of Am
Subscription AlwavsPsvsblslo Adrenos.
ericans by Mexicans, how a great deal
of property owned by Americans had
been destroyed, and wanted to know
what the United States was going to
do about It. Mr. Bryan sized the
NOTICE FOB PTJBUCATlOnT
crowd up, and told them that the
Department of the Interior
proposed action by this government
UNITED STATES LAND OCKICI,
was a matter of state, and not to be
LAS CRUCE, NEW MEXICO.
.
JunelL,H18,
discussed with every visitor, and that
it appeared to him to be a matter of
Notice la hereby riven that WlUlam H.
fact that the gentlemen were much Chaney.
Haohlta, New Mexico, who, on
more Interested In the preservation April SS, of
Wll, mad Homestead Botry, No.
of property than the saving of Uves 061ÍI, for SBVt 8W)ir BW)( 8EH. BeotloA 18,
Arrangements were made for a second and NKIi N Wli, MWli NE. Section UTown-talSB 8.. Bangs IS W
N. M. F.MerMlM.
Interview, but the visitors were so
The printed coplea of the laws hot over the talk of Secretary Bryan hai Bled notloe of intention to make Final
Commutation Proof, to establish olaim to the
passed at the last session of the legthat they left Washington before the land aboye deeeiibed, before J. M. Trippe, C,
islature, held last winter, hare been time for the second meeting.
8. Commissioner, at Playas, N.M.on the 8Mb
received. Until the volume as re
day of July, WIS.
ceived the Libebal did not appre
Recently County Surveyor Cox took
Claimant namet a witnesses:
elate one of the good points of this up with J. L. Dyer, superintendent
of Haohlta, N. M.
Walter Briohfleld,
legislature, and that Is Its modest In of Did Southern Pacific, the matter
Carl nunnegan,
of Haohlta, M. M.
K. L, Keith.
of Haohlta. K. M.
not passing laws. Generally the book of the numerous bridges and protecJim Deten,
of Haohlta. N. M.
containing the laws passed by a New tion dykes the railroad has built beJObK GONZALBB,
Mexico legislature Is a volume of from tween Separ and Lordsburg, each of
Roglster.
300 to 400 pages. Assisted by the gifted
which dykes causes a serious wash in First pub. June 10
veto pen of Governor McDonald the the county road, and suggested that
product of this legislature was so the railroad put In some culverts, and
FOR SALE.
small that It was able to print it all, make other changes, for the protecCigar Floor and Wall case, mahogIncluding Joint and unjolnted resol tion of the wagon road. Mr. Dyer
utlons, on 180 pages. The modest vol- told Mr. Cox that if he would take any, fine condition. Twenty lamps.
ume will stand as a memorial for the Road master Butler over the road and Roll top desk. Cremona electric
first legislature and a model for future point out the conditions that the piano, and a few other things to be
sold cheaply. For particulars address
legislatures.
roadmaster could report on the con- Box 521, Demlng, N. M.
dition of things, and perhaps some
Eight Uble billiard hall for tale.
Conobkss has been jogging along, thing could be done. Mr. Cox was
each house adjourning three days at glad to do this, and Tuesday he and Good business. Reason for sale. For
a time, which Is the limit of time Mr. Butler left Demlng In Mr. Cox's Information address
Owner, P. O. Box 611,
i
each can adjourn, waiting for the machine, and drove over the road to
Demlng, N. Mex.
senate committee to work over the Lordsburg, where the various trou
tariff bill which the house passed as bles were pointed out to him. Mr.
Instructed by President Wilson. It Butler will make his report to Mr.
G. E. MARTEENY
looks as though the senate would put Dyer, and In all probability some arpro
ATTORNEY BEFORE TJ. S.
a few more things on the free list. rangements will be made for the
"'
wagon
southroad.
of
the
tection
The
waiting,
a
land office
pass
To
the time, while
treating
Pacific
has
ern
been
the
committee has been appointed to InPlats prepared. Scrip ros Sale
vestigate the coal miners' strike In automobile roads very nicely, appre
Ls Craeee, Naw Mails
West Virginia, and It has been dis ciating there Is no business rivalry
covered that there Lave been some between them, and that the auto
hot times down there since the strike mobile traffic makes a great deal of
began. Some efforts have been made business for the company. It has
The New Edition of the
to work up a currency bill,- as the been only a few weeks since Engineer
copper HANnitmir. .
wise men say that our currency and Matthews had some rocks blasted out
la Volume X, for taw rears
banking system can be greatly Im- of the wagon road at Mai pal east of Iust published,
aud required nearly eighteen months
Demlng,
along
side
Southern
preparation.
in
the
reproved by a few changes, and the
It Has 1902 Pages. :
peal of some of the quirks that have Paclfio right of way, the work being
grown up under our national banking done by the section crew at that point, oontalnlng nearly-one- .
and
half million
or as twioe as muon matter as toe
laws, but there Is much opposition to thus cleaning up the worst spot on words,
Bible. There are 26 ohaDters. and tha book
going Into the subject during the the Borderland between El Paso and covers the
Copper Industry of the World.
hot weather, and so probably nothing Demlng.
The book covers Copper History. Geoloerr.
will be done In that direction.
Geography, Chemistry, Mlneralory, Mining,
Do you want to be a postmaster? Mining, iaoning, Bmeiung,Httnniuff. nrana.
Grades. Impurities. A Hot. Uses. Substitutes.
There is now a chance open to get in Terminology,
Deposits by Dlatrlots, Ststes,
Thji big railroad systems have for the service, which Is open to all, In- countries ana nomínente: nines in uetaii.
01 rroauouon, consumption, imstatistics
years
preaching
some
to their cluding the Bull Moose rs and the ports. Exports, Finance, Dividends, eto.
been
Vol. X of the Copper Handbook lista and
employes what they call "safety prohibitionists,
that Is providing describes
first." That is that In any emergency they live In the right neighborhood.
8,133 Mines and Companies
and on all occasions safety is the and there Is yet time to move. On these descriptions ranainv
from I or S lines.
the oase of a dead company, in which ease
first thing to be considered. A human July 12th next there will be held at Inreference
Is made to a preceding edition vivlife and a whole body are more lm Duncan, Arizona, a civil service ex ios a fuller description, up to 11 pairea le he
of the Anaoonda, which produces One- portant than any thing else to a rail amlnatlon, and from the successful ease
eiKuin oi me oopper supply or toe woria.
road. That the Southern Pacific has ones to pass will be selected a post The chsDter orlvlnir mine dusorlntiona. .wiMoh
toe largest number of mines and from
been successful in teaching this to Its master for Sceeplerock, New Mexico. lists
paules ever given in any wore or reference
on
or mining investments, nas ooen.
mines
reby
employees is shown
a recent
Applicants must be 21 years of age,
Fuily Revised. port) of P. J. Barry, inspector of and residents within the territory
new edition of the Copper Handbook Is
transportation, who says that In the supplied by the office. The examina a The
doseo books in one, covering all phase of
oopper industry or tne entire worm, it is
last five years not a single passenger tlon Is open to all citizens of the tns
usea s tne
has been killed on that company's United States who can comply with
World's Standard Reference
property.
In commenting on this the above requirements. The person
Book on Copper.
fact the Railway Record says that who succeeds la passing the examina
tha managers of the mines that sake
ninety-od"comparing the year 1012 with 1888 tion and secures the appointment by
percent, of the world's output of
and la used In every olvilliod oouatry
the death rate in the country per will hold the office as long as he wants oopper,
of the globe. It Is Oiled with FACTS) of nutl
r,
million of population due to murder to, no matter If a Bull Moose Is elect- linporttinoe to
TUB INVESTOR
has Increased 175 per cent; due to ed, providing, of course, that he conTHH SPECULATOR.
f
trespassing Increased 47 per cent; due ducts the office properly. The comTHB MINER.
to accidents to railroads has decreas- pensation of the Steeplerock post
THR CONSUMIR
THB METALLURGIST.
ed 69 per cent." It is claimed that master during the last year was 1196
PRICE Is M in buckram with gilt top, or
with the enactment of laws to pro Here is a good thing for some young 17.60
In genuine lull librar moroooo.
hibit trespassing the loss of Ufe from and ambitious man who is willing to TKKM8: are the most liberal. Send, nobut order the book aent you. ail earthat cause would be decreased Instead work, and who wants to settle down money,
riage onarges prepaia on one wees sapprorai.
or paul for
of increased. No railroad can protect in life, and be assured of a steady job. to be returned ifyouunsatisfactory, see
afford not to
If It suits. Can
the book
the hobo who rides the rods, and the If you want to take the examination and Judge
for yourself of Its value to your
only way to keep him from doing It apply to the postmaster at Steeple- - - WRITS MOW to the editor and ptfMMliStr
Is to pass laws by which he can be rock for the proper form on which to
HORACE J. STEVENS
handled when found trespassing, be make an application.
fore he Is killed.
160 TEMPLE
HOUGHTON
RriLDINO.
MICH. D. 8. A.
The LiBipjkL was in Clifton for a
Th Phoenix Gazette last Saturday few hours last Saturday, It being the
had an editorial on the Interstate first visit for several years. It Is surHighway, the road from San Diego to prising the way the town has grown
Co.
Phoenix, and lu continuation, the since the last visit. The plant of the
Borderland, to El Paso, a piece of Arizona copper company and the Ar
'
PASSENGER SERVICE
road about a thousand miles long, or izona As New Mexico railroad has
one-thi- rd
Mountain Time
the distance from ocean to been Increased many times under the
Northbound
ocean. The Gazette very truly says management of Mr. Carmlchael, but Southbound.
:
pas
Ar.
Clifton.
It Is a practical road today, and that the most notable change Is In what t:tt am-Guthrie,
Lv. S:S pa)
If the people along Its line will go to then was Henry Hill's farm, and Is 7:M am Lv.
Lv. 1:51 pot
Duncan,
Lr.
work and fix the roughest part of now a suburb of Cljfton. It Is all S:lt aaa
pas.
am Lr. Lordsburg, Lv.-l;the road It will be the well known, built up, mostly as a residence dis- 10:4k sa-- Ar.
am
Haohlta,
through
driving
there
It
In
and
ocean
ocean
to
largely traveled
road trict;
discovered.
South bound train connect with
before congress gets around to make was only one vacant lot
an7 appropriation for good roads. The Arizona company has built re Southern Paclfio west bound trUs
'Once the public get to traveling the taining walls along the river, with Nos. 1 and 9, leaving Lordsburjc at
road It will never be deserted for any the hopes of confining It to IU chan 10:67 A. M. and 12:10 P. M., and wH.h
government built road further north, nel, and behind these walls has been Southern Paclfio eaot bound train No.
for It Is a road that can be traveled pumping the tailings from the con 2, leaving at 10;30 A. M., also with El
any time of the year, Is through a centrators, In order to keep them out Paso As Southwestern east and west
magnificent country, where the towns of the river. .The tailings have set bound trains Nos. 6 and 6, leavlag
are close enough together so that the tled, the water evaporated, and thus Dachlta at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
traveler In ease of accident, Is never the company hat acquired a large respectively.
R. K. M1NSON,
far from help. The Gazette urges the amount of made land, which, owing
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
formation of general organization to the demand for land, Is very val
Arizona.
composed of representatives from the uable.
1
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All Colorado Points
TBkODOB
PCLLMAN

JET"

ACCOMMODATIONS

SPECIAL

LOW RATES

p

TO ALL POINTS

'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS

1"

Tbey are served along the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ha'vey, the noted Caterer

-

tnai.iM

of America. His meals
have no equal in the world.
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and

Scenic
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To Colorado and to all points
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Sunset Route
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

EAST
BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

TIMET Wbat difference does a
few hours in time make when you can
enjoy every minute of your trip?

PersoDally Conilucteii Tourist

-

For further particulars address

--TO-

Division Passenger Agent,
KL PASO, TEXAS

3".

UL, Con.rs.ell

General Passenger Agent. '
TOPEKA. KANSAS.

WATCHMAKER

13

YY

..

'

JEWELER

The repairing of watches,
clocks ana Jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workman-- ..
like manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop locat-- ;
ed in the Arizona copper com-- .

POI1TTS

E-STEIES:

For farther information inquire of
J. H. MCCLXJRE, Agent.
or address
E. W. CLAPP,
' ASST.

Tucson,

pany's store.

is:.

QEH- - FKT. & PASS. AGEHT.

jxlz.

Xa-znOsK- T

(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

d

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway
Lv.

.

U

Canton Restaurant.
HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.
Every thihg neat and clean.
The best of food.
TOM LUNG & CO., proprietors.

Blnestone , Copperas,
SulgIiTiric AGitl
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and
Arsenic.
Siua ELECTRICAL ENEKOT.
Gives more satisfactory results Id
ReductlonWorks than any Chemicals
in

the market

A long freight haul
10 ooth territories

saved to the consumer

Prices in competition with the
.astern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CUPTOM.
AaUZOMJ.

Lr.-U:- tS

.

THE WHITE IS KING

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made in both ROTARY and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Look and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
11. T. caioloirue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
all-rou-

J460

Market Stbebt

'

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

3
CHOICE W1BE3, LIQtJCr.3

,' AST) HATAJA CI0AE3
O oeratio and other musloaisalMtions ren
dered sack nlgnt for the entertainment of
patrons.
Iiailr and eklv newspapers aud other
periodicals on die.
ror mu paruouiarscsii oa

Hugh Mullen, Prop.
CLIFTON ARIZONA

M

WESTERN

FOR SALE

LIBERAL.

LORDSBURG, June

Valley View News.'

J.

Furniture of three room house for
J. Wright leaves thls'week for
than half price, almost new.
his place In Bard. California.
M. E. Campbell.
Joe Woods made a trio to Red me U
FOSTornoE hotos.
Thursday of last week and returned
II. F. Dangberg, of the Highland home Monday evening.
8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Pally,
Sundays, 8 to 9 a. m., and langenough cattle company, who has been here
The Rev. D. F. Sellards and man
to wait on all applicants after the ar- since the complications between the made a trip to Lordsbug Saturday
rival of Train No. 1, If It Is on time. company and J. C. Dodson were first last.
"On Sundays prwtotllces must be discovered, left Monday for his home
kept open an hour," Postal laws and In MInden, Nevada. He has engaged Lev Ion Kerr Is at home for a few
regulations. Section 204.
Pierce Rice to have charge of the days.
Mrs. John Kerr visited In town this
company's cattle In this vicinity. Mr.
Jack Shea, an old time traveling Dangberg will probably
In week.
return
man, was In the city this week, re- about a month.
Mr. Latham of Lordsburg was In
newing old acquaintances.

n,

-

it.
L. V. McCourt was over from Wilcox last week to see If there was anybody In Lordsburg who was wildly
anxious to buy real estate. He did
not sell any, and was able to get out
of town without having any sloughed
off on him.
Dr. J. B. Grey, of El Paso, who op
erated on' young George Bailey's eye,
writes that be U about well, and will
be turned loose this week, with an
artificial eye, with which he can see
a well aa he could with the One"re
moved. George will be home today
or tomorrow.
Ralph Ely will open his state Fair
at Albuquerque on October 6th, and
will keeD It ODen all that week. Col,
Ely is making great preparations for
his fair, and confidentially informed
the Libs hal that it will be the best
State Fair ever held In New Mexico.
M. H. Sherman, of Chicago, president of the National gold and silver
mining company, which ownes the
Beck and other mines at Steins Pass,
having heard about the strikes that
Superintendent Mott had made in the
mine, came down last Saturday to
see for himself.
The school board received from
Trost St Trost, the El Paso arcldtects,
. this week, several preliminary sketch'
es for the new school house, from
' which to make a selection. The board
decided on one of them and returned
them to Trost & Trost, who will work
the preliminary sketches up to com
plete plans.
Last Saturday was Flag day, a day
, set apart in which to celebrate the
Invention of the stars and stripes. In
the schools tho little ones are taught
the lilstory of the flag, and It Is gen
erally displayed on that day. The
Liberal's flag was the only one to be
seen that day in Lordsburg.
Miss Bethel Vernon Phillips' music
class gave a muslcale and recital at
the Knights of Pythias ball Tuesday
night, which was well attended, and
much enjoyed. The little ones took
their part very nicely, and their
work showed they had been well

trained.
The chapel car Emanuel, under the
charge of the Rev. E. R. Hermlsreen,
which Is sustained by the Baptists,
and sent over the country as a travel
was

here Monday

night, on Its way from Cl'fton, where
It had been some time, to the west
Services were

held

here Monday

night.
The Arizona St New Mexico road is
surfacing Its road bed with the tall
Ings from the leaching plant of the
Arizona copper company. The leach'
ing plant Is fed with oxide ore crush'
ed to half inch sizes. After leaching
the tailings are a coarse gravel, with
very little fine stuff. Its use for
surfacing takes care of the dust
question. The company expects to
have the road bed from Clifton to
Hachlta entirely surfaced within a
a couple of years, when It will have
one of the finest lines of track In the
west It Is changing Its engines to
oil burners, and will take honors as a
comfortable passenger traffic road

No.S6.1i.

MINES,
LANDS
&
l'
TOWN REALTY First liational Bank

20, 1913.

Fred Malone, an old timer, was In
town this week, shaking hands with
old friends.
The Highland cattle company lias
shipped Its l)orls motor car to Mln-deNevada, the headquarters of the
company.
Miss Alice Mayfleld, who has been
visiting her aunt, Miss Dora Mayfleld,
returned to her home In good old San
Antonio the first of the week.
S. V. Várela, who formerly worked
for the Liberal, was In the city
Saturday, on his way to MorencI, on
a buBlness trip.
The regular statement of the First
National bank of El Paso appears
this week. It shows total resources
of nearly nine millions of dollars.
Some bank;
W. P. Tossell, the Deming Jeweler,
who has lived In that town for the
past thirty years, died last week from
a paralytic stroke. Me was 63 years
old, and leaves a wife and three
grown sons.
Edward Pennington, the Deming
postmaster, is bragging that he is the
first New Mexico postmaster to get
the hook. He will turn the office
over to his democratic successor on
the last day of this month.
C. E.- Ely, owner of the Deming
Graphic, was In the city Monday, on
a getting acquainted visit. Mr. Ely
has made a great success of the Graphic In the few months he has owned

BLAINE PHILLIPS,

RIPOkT

less

Ing missionary,

9. BBOWN.

,

Investment Securities
" f'tllBT
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TOUR PROPERTIES

AND

"ííctmrrmt with us.

PHILLIPS-DROW-

-

CO.

N

AGENTS

Samson Iron Works
'
Stocktorv Cal.
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The Southern Paclflo company has
bad its wire men here this week,
wiring the depot for electric lights,
and now that Institution makes a
appearance
most presentable
at
nights. Owing to the complications
of accounts and finances the roundhouse will not be wired until the next
fiscal year, which begins on the first
of next month.

.
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anlSitures
Otherrealestateowned
Due from nat ni'-- k s
(not reserve asenta) .
Due from strta and pri
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Serial

No. 0843,

08483,

j

8434.

Alexander II. Stephens, superin
tendent of the eighth division of the
railway mall service, with headquart
ers at San Francisco, has been ap
pointed general superintendent, and
his assistant, Edward MsGfath, has
been appointed superintendent in his
place. Lordsburg Is close to the di
viding line between the eighth di
vision and the eleventh, which has
Its headquarters at Forth Worth,
Texas. The clerks working on the
Southern Pacific are under the super
vision of the eighth district, while
the clerks on the Arizona St New
Mexico and the El Paso & South'
western are under the supervision of
the eleventh district.

4,

Sec. 8, T, 81 8 B. IS W N.M.P.M
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vate Dana and Dana
era, trus. eompanles
and saTlna-banks 480.848.a0
Due from approTed re
1.817.MT.1T
erreaacnta
Checks and other oash
98,878.79
Items
Kmhsnge forolearlng
199.928.94
house
Noteaof other national
83,080.09
banks
Fractional naper eur
renor, u lokles ana
900.91
oents
Lawful money
:
bank. Til
'.
4M.Rft.10
Specie
86.OUO.00
9.747.6.:j
tender notes....
Toal
Redemption fund with
U. 8. treasurer (6 per
40,000.00
cent circulation!,.. .
Total.
98,86,67T.7a

nicn

MINING CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us

800.000.00

.

900,000.00
40,738.98
771,808.60
760,088.88

786,648,11
80.87t.08

are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest

t.866.818.67
1,107.806 HI
10,761.00

GA YLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

is

87

146,618.60
8.804.9S

.

STEE-PLEROC-

412,083.01

&H.8H6

AT

LORDSBURG, N. M.

Liabilities.

VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

7.0I4.838 S9

Total
8,Síti,677.7í
Btatenf Tezns. County of El Paso, as:
I, Bdgar W. Kaysnr, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear tbat the
above statement Is true to the best of my
tuuwiwjjrtina oener.
KDUAK W. KAY8RH, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to bAinm m thla loth
day of JunelUia.
J. E. IlBNTON,

LORDSBURG

NotaryPublic

JOSnrjAB.BArNOI.D8
HOBACK B. BTETENS,
J. O. CKOCKBTT.

Directors

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining

$100 Reward.
A reward of 1100 will be paid for
erldence to convict any person of un
lawfully handling1 any horses or cattle
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
Cross ,Abrands. Range Burro Mountains,
Sam Riciiahdson.

flu

dis-

trict and for the hundreds of
ranches located
rOM

TBS

GILA RIVER
'

1
J.

r

OK

TBI 80RTH TO THE

MEXICAN LINE

S. BROWN, Prop.

All kinds of

Intel Zcipr
(l5iropeaai Plan)
RO0ÍS

-

75C, $1

$1.50

AXD

Conducted In aooordaooe with the
sanitary laws of the But of Texas.
The best equipped restaurant In
tho Southwest. Headquarter for
stoukmen and mining men.

...

,.CHA8. ZEIGEB, Prop.
EI,

tal

4S.it.
812S.8C3.00

Liquors and Cigars

I hereby designate the Wibtibm Libibau,
of Lordsburg, N, M as medium of public
ation for the above notloe.

FASO

JUBK GONZALES,

TEXAS,

iteglster,
First pub. Juno

I7es tern Li

S.Ono.00
894.4OU.07

1

Correct Attest:

81

.

I,nROHIT8n

years ago.

The El Pasoans spent
trying to develop the property,
and as some of the owners refused to
be assessed to pay this amount, the
mine was sold for $8,000 and was
bought In by Messrs Z. T White, J,
P. O'Connor, D. W. Reckhart, W. F,
Payne and Peter Wehner, who paid
out about $22,000 more to secure the
entire property. Some years later the
mine was sold and a cash payment of
$50,000 made on it, which payment
was forfeited and the propertyrevert-eto the five El Pasoans. About 18

TUB LOCAL AOBNCY.

PATBONrZB,

N.M. P.M.
The purpose of this nolioeltto allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show It to be mineral In character, an
opportunity to Ole objection to such location
or selection with the Beglster and Keoelrer
Some years ago a party of El of the United States Land OiSoe.at Las Cruoe.
Pasoans bought the Superior Mine, In New Mexico, and to establish their Interests
thereof.
New Mexico, near Lordsburg, paying therein, or the mlueral Jcharacter
USB GONZALES,
125,000 for it. That was nearly fifteen
Register.
$8,000

-

Four of the Strongest Compañía
'
e--j
"t
. In the 'World ,

I

IMS.

NOTICR IS HRREBY GIVEN that tlie
State of New Menoo, under and by virtue of
tho act of Congress approved June 80, 1910,
has made application for the following do- tcrlUed unappropriated, unreserved, and non.
mineral public lands, for the benefit of the
Santa Fo and Grant County Kallroad Bond
Fund:
V

PALATINE

-

FIREMAN'S FUND

Department of the Interior
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Lai Cruce, N. M.

Juno

""""

TO

180.000.00

Insurance

There was an accident on the
Southern Pacific at Deming Tuesday.
No. 9 passenger train was coming In
when a freight train got too close to
the switch, and the two engines were
sideswlped. It made a nasty little
wreck, the two engines being locked
together. The train had to be taken
around them and proceeded with another engine. Engineer Woodmansee,
of the freight train, had several ribs
broken. No one else was hurt. Each
train was hit on the left side which
led an automobile expert to explain
that If the locomotives, like first
class motor cars, had been built for
left hand drive the engineers would
have seen each other, and stopped before they got together. -

in

bw.ww.w

FIRE

AGENCY

ftranflA.rcrtise

8,47. 19

PATENTS
1!

The state game warden and the for
est officers have made an alliance.
The forest employes are to notify the
game warden of all violations of the
game laws, and in cases where the of
fender Ic liable to get out of the
country, will make arrests; the rangers will keep a record of game animals killed In their districts, and
report to the warden, and will do all
they can to help the wardens. In reAgent
turn the patrie wardens, on the discov
W.. BITTER
ery of a fire In the forests, or near
CO"
them will Immediately report It to 8)"S)""B
the forest officials. It Is the intention
of the forest officials and Gams WarThe following oompanlea are
represented:
den deBaca to cooperate in all work as
much as possible.
LIVERPOOL & LONDON
As GLOBE
Sheriff McGrath came over from
Sliver City to spend a few days with
GERMAN - AMERICAN
his family.

SuSscrifie

84.843.S39.78

Overdrafts, secured and
unsecured
B. bonds to seoure
Celroutation
rj. B. bnnds to secure
Ü. 8. deposits
Premiums on United
Plates Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc.
Banking house furniture

Capita Istock paid In . .
surplus runa
Undivided profits, less
expenses and taxes
naid
National bank note
outstanding
you have so invention or any Due to other national
banks
patent matter, write Immediate- Due
to state A private
banks and bankers
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, register- Duo
to Trust compasaving-- banks
ed attorney, Loan St Trust Bldg. nies and
Due to approved
WASHINGTON, D. C.
I
Individual deposit
subject tocheck
TlmecertlBoateeof dopes It
Certified cheoks
'
Caoblcr's checks outstanding
United States deposita
Deposits of U. 3
i

Thk Twins.

J. C. Dodson got an Interview with
Judge Neblett lust Friday, and asked
that his bail be reduced, he being
held because of being unable to make
a $20,000 bond. The lawyers argued the
matter, and finally Judge Neblett re
duced it to 7,600 on the original
charge and placed it attl.OOOon asec- ond charge.maklng It $8,500 in all. His
brother Is here from Oregon, and is
trying to make the bond for him

At El Paso, I n the State of Texas, at tbeclot
of business Juno, 4,1918.

Resources.
Loans and dlsmiont..

the valley Monday.
Manufacturers of the famous Samson
the Samson Centrifugal Pumps,
A good many went
to Sunday
and the Samson
to 8 Pull tractor.
school Sunday. The hour for service
has been changed to 10:15 a. m.
S THE BEST liTd.. Co. Ino.
S. Kl Hebrew has completed the well
OP SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
for J. A. Leahy and the engine and
Gasoline Traction Engines, Bteam Traction
pump will be Installed this week.
Engines, Gasoline Combined Harvester,
Mrs. J. W. Johnson spent a few
Steam Combined Harvesters,
days In Lordsburg last week, making
Horse H arrester,
a trip to Deming on Friday to conBBST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
a
sult dentist.
There Is to be a big picnic at the FIPXIJTT PHENIX FIBE INSURANCE Co.
Boss place July 4th, .Everyone Is
OFHEWJTOBIC
anticipating a fine time and everyone
BOCHftSTEH-GERMAFIRR UNDERIs Invited.
WRITERS OF ROCHESTER, N, Y,
I ...
Oela Pond came near having a VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
serious accident Sunday, while saddl
"The Town with a Future!"
ing his poney, she became frightened
and tried to break loose, finally pulling the post up to which she was
VALUABLE
tied, she fell back and died. Luckily,
INFORMATION
Mr. Pond escaped uninjured.
FREE

A. D. JUlson, a special representative of N, K. Fairbanks, has moved
his family to Lordsburg, and Is going
to make his home here. Mr. Jillsou
Is paying special attention to the In
troduction of cottolene, the great
cooking fat made by his firm from
cotton oil and beef suet. It Is much
better than an all animal fat, like
butter and lard. He will have much
to tell the publto about It.

OC THE CONDITION

18, 1918,

And, also, there will be a LUNCII
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. come all.

UonSsipation
"For man? years 1 was troubled, in
remedies I used.
spite of all
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, jet thorough and
really wonderful
d

DR.ItlNC'G
Í.GVL. IU PHiG

OR

;

TIB

SOUTH

THE- LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the Interests of

MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

Adolph BehJngeck, Buffalo, N. T.

Notloe la hereby given to all parties Inter
ested that the Btaie of New Mexico has ap
plied for the survey of Section 4, A 8, 8, 9, 18,
17, 18, SO. 81, 89. , 80. 88 and 84, Twp. 88 8., B.
13, 14, 88 and 84, Twp. 88 8
IT W. and Section
B. 18 W., and the exclusive right of selection
by the But for sixty day, as provided by
tho Act of Congress approved August 18th, "t
Stat., MM, wad aftor tho expiration of
14 0period
uoh
of sixty days any land that may
remain unseteoted by the state and not other
wise appropriated aooord'ng to the law (hall
be subject to disposal under general law as
other public lands. This aoiloe doe not atfoot any adverso appropriation by settlement or otherwise, exoept under rights that
may be found to exist of prior Inception.
Dated at Bui ta F this 16th day of May
A. D. WIS.
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All

OSUeetSTS.

And, In fact, all who live in

"

IF
'

you want to

a

atokor.

mt'.
months ago It was again sold. This
time for $80,000 and the new purchasers paid the money. Yesterday the
It) riVaaint and EffeoiWsj
present manager of the mine was In
17
CURBS
the city and speaking about the Su
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CLARISSA MACKIE

For three long year Genet Seville
sad nursed a bitter resentment against
bar busbsnd. During this tima there
ber tba mental picWSJ ever bcfor
ture of tbetr quarrel and tba parting
Tba recollection of bia white, contemptuous faca always stung ber to
freah hatred of him. She could hear
his low i pokes acrid reply to ber
Tba few worda tbat bad
sent ber fleeing from tba room and
later from bla boas with II the quick
passion of ber aoutbern natura stirred
to Ita depths.
0be bad sooght eolftude lo aa obsecre Swiss hamlet. She, who wan
wltboot kinsfolk, bad cat herself loose
from tbs only tie tbat bound ber to
tier world. She bad not aeen a familiar
faca nor beard tba sound of a well
known role In all thoaa thirty alx
months. Bhe bad not rend a newspaper nor heard any tidings of tba old
Ufa. Her private fortune, in negotl
able securities, afforded ber every ma
terliil comfort She bad music and
books, ber farorlte dog and bitter
thoughts.
Three years, thirty six months, a
thousand days, and more, ages ago.
sine their pnrtlng In the library. Never
bad abe once longed for the sound of
Norman's voice, for tba algbt of bis
face, for reconciliation. Eba hated him
for bis outburst that nlgbt, bated him
tar bis cool contempt of ber "heroics."
as be called It. Always sh would remember him as she bad lent aeeo blm,
cold and stern and bitter, with no lore
for ber. Eft ted ber soul on these un-

wholesome reflections.
Then one lovely morning Genet climb-

-

ed up tba verdant upland pastures reclaimed from the rough mountain sides
6b paused In the shadow of a dnrk
clothed pin tree. Inhaling the pur air
and glorying In the panorama of mountain and valley, pin forest and distant glacier, when dos beside her
ther sprang Into view a tableau a
young dairy farmer and bis aweetbeart
Oenet bad often watched the peasants, ber fntr face amusedly contemptuous of their crude lore making
This msn might bav been Norman's
twin brother handsome, clean cut
gray eyed, brown skinned. Tbs girt
was fresh and sweet and fair. She
was In bis anna, and his (Irmly molded
chin was pressed against tb parting of
ber golden balr.
Oenet watched them, a strange new
feeling leaping to ber bead, to ber heart
a whit flam of jealousy that seared
ber wounds the bitterness, tb anger,
gainst ber husband. Her pulses throbbed, and tb blood flew to ber cheeks.
8b watched the man's face wistfully,
hungrily, as on who looks on a beloved forgotten picture and revels In
the wonderment of rediscovery.
Tb fac of tha man win curiously
Ilk tbat of Norman th flnely ahaped
bead with Its closely brushed chestnut
balr, th straight nose, tb resolute
mouth now softened Into tenderness
Tb steadfast gray eyes, deep set and
black lashed, were fixed on tb girl's
face, abyly lifted to bis and exquisite
In Its virginal purity of expression.
go Norman must bav looked at ber
when be bad told Oenet of his lore.
Oenet drew back among tb pin
bough and leaned ber face against the
rough bark of th tree. Sh wss trem
bUng with long controlled emotion, deliriously thrilled at tb wild promptings of ber wayward heart impetuously sh bad withdrawn from ber
too butt to render blm Jostle.
Am passlonstaly would the return to
blm and heap tb smothered riches of
her love and a lifelong devotion at bla
feet to repay for bis suffering, bis regret, hi loneliness, for be would bar
suffered keenly, be wbo worshiped the
ground sh trod. All th world should
know tbat sh who bed left blm In anger without doe .reason acknowledged
ber mistake and bad returned to blm.
After awhile sh descended to (b
Village, tinging all tb way to tb tiny
chalet where ah lived. Tb almpl
peasant among whom sh bad spent
bar call) looked after ber and wonder
with on aned and smilingly-agreeother that tb sad faced Udy bad found
happiness after all.
All th nightmare ef Cenefa nurtured resentment which bad robbed ber
of three years of Uf was banished by
ber preparations for Immediate depar
tar. Now that sh saw herself In thbewrong sli chafed to be humiliated
fore her husband tn expiation of ber sin.
Arrived In New York and settled In
hotel under an assumsd name, ah
called a cab and motored slowly post
th town house. As she expected. It
was closed and shuttered. 8b looked
op at th familiar window with dim
yea and registered a vow to llv mor
earnestly, more worthily, If sh wss
permitted to go back.
Tb next day tb train carried ber
down to Fslrflelds, wber sb entered
tb ancient surrey which served all
transportation purposes for th casual
traveler.
Leaving th aleepy village, th surrey
rolled l ally along th sandy, wooded
rosd under tail growing whit oaks
aad chestnuts.
Oenet sat with clinched bands and
tens Up watching th sand drift tn
golden streams over th tires, con
bus-ban-

d

Intoxtcntlng summer
scious of th
scents, acutely responsive to tb pn
thos In ths thrush's tender song. The
driver bumped drowsily on the front
seat and slapped st tb flies on the
brand backed horse. It wns a ride to
be remembered for Its snnponse.
At tbs stone pillared entrnnc to
Fairfield Genet dismissed the carriage
and entered the winding avenue that
led to the house, a bnlf mile distant, oi
the very edge of ths bluffs overbangtn
the sound.
The house must be open, for there
were receut track of broad tires In the
drive. The gate lode was tenanted,
for curious beads lurked behind the
curtains. Sb wondered If Mrs. Lee
and ber lam husbaud still lived at the
lodge. She longed to stop and talk to
them and thus bring herself Immediately Into th swing of the old life.
Her slender, girlish figure was clnd In
pals blue linen coat snd gown, with s
veil tbe sam tint shrouding ber white
hat She stepped across th turf with
eager feet her charming face now
ros red with sntlcipstlon, now lija
pale with sudden dread.
The low, rambling house lay qnlct In
th hot sunshine. Tbe broad verandas,
awnlnged and vlneclad, seemed to be
deserted. Uer glance wandered to tbe
launch.
Tbe party bad boarded ber
and wer lounging In wicker chairs
bout tb deck. Norman was st tbe
Wheel.
Sb saw jl backward glance
at the bouse. Tbe whistle tooted Impudently, and they were away, cutting
the water Into a thonunnd twinkling
lights and a shower of fulling spray.
When tbey had rounded the point she
hurried across the drive snd entered
litter of
tbe veranda. There was
smoking things on convenient tn
heaps of snorting papers and gay.
ly covered oiagur.lnc. A siphon, a decanter and a tray of empty glasses
were on a round table and bespoke recent refreshment It was very like old
times when sh bad gone away for a
few weeks and left Norman to bold
bachelor revela with old cronies. She
smiled at the disorder.
It was all so.
natural that the past thre years wer
blotted out as If they had never been.
She was merely returning borne from
a day's shopping in tbe hot town.
Thus sho deluded herself.
The wide, cool hull wns quite deserted. The polished floor gave back blurred rellectlons of the heavy furniture
Th huge fireplace was crowded with
fresh branches of fragrant bayberry
The library door was closed, but other
open doorways offered cool vtstns of
drawing rooms, billiard and dining
rooms. The stnlrs wound In a broad
spiral to the socond floor.
Oenet paused, ber eyes lingering on
each well known object Tber was no
change In tb srrangement of furniture Even th ha track bore Its customary heterogeneous srrny of costs
and caps, riding crups, golf sticks and
tecnia rackets. WUb a quick nervous
gesture she threw back her veil and
turned to the library. Before abe
sought ber own apartments she would
bo-ret-

pevp In here. And now th creeping
fear at ber heart found shop and sug
gestión.
If her portrait, the one Giddy bad
painted, still bung over tbe fireplace In
the library, then all would be well;
Norman would be forgiving, would relent (lis mother's picture had graced
tbat space until Norman married, and
then It hod given place to Genet's. And
now that she bad forfeited ber right
would It be there! If not she would
steal sway from the bous and never
return. Tbe answer to ber questioning
heart lay behind the closed door.
Suddenly sbe turned tb knob and
Slipped Inside, closing th door softly
behind ber. Then sb leaned panting
with emotion against lta mahogany

surface.
The long room lay In shadow save
for one sunny window;, at the farther
end. Her a high backed winged chair
waa placed.
Sb fell to trembling aa she beard tbe
flicker of a turning page behind the
winged chair. In tbe aliene It seem
ed as If her heart throbs would betray
ber presence, la her joyful Imaglulngs
of ber return to ber husband there were
no such fearful terror and appreben
alon as came upon ber now. Uer gloved hands wrung together In a supreme
effort for control. SudJenly a little
sigh of relief escaped ber, Perbeps
do on was In th room after mill
Then, as If ber sigh bsd been board,
a vole came from the chair, a vole of
quiet Inquiry, Norman' vole.
-Wbo is therer
Genet's Hps wer dumb.
"Who la tber?" he repeated. - And
after another aliene the winged chair
ereaked with bis uprising.
Genet's
glance Sashed to tbe fl repise for cour-

age and reassurance, and then a great
Joy came Into ber dark eyes.
Her portrait was there tn Its place
and beneath It a vas of fresh violets.
Norman csm down tb room, bis
eye balf blinded by th sudden change
from th sunlit window to th gloom
Of th
room.
Oenet saw that the
smooth chestnut of hi hair was flecked with silver; thst his face wss worn
and his eyes were weary. Then tb suprema moment cam when he saw ber
and recognised ber. Pucslement gave
way to surprise anl some thing else.
What was Hi
H stopped abruptly, one band resting on the table, his deep gray eye
fixed opon ber face, whit as snow
against the dark paneling.
1 am sorry, l have come borne. 1
love you, Norman," she whispered.
Then she bung br bead, not daring to
.

look loro his beloved face.

"Afraid T Afraid of me? rtny, I
have been waiting for yon all thee

yearar

tafe ttt ber husband's arm one
mor, Qeoet Barilla knew tbat bar

greatest punishment would lie la the
knowledge tbat sh had brought sor
row to him.
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The Story That Is Told ef the Witty
Claris, Sydney Smith, and the Weger
He Wen While In the Pulpit A
Burled fun by Nathaniel Hawthorne.
Horace K. Bcudder In some reminiscence of Jsmes Russell Lowell pointed out thst th poet critic even In his
soberest essays would sometimes hide
away a Jest for th delectation of specially discerning readers. Thus In a
review of Richard Grant White's edition of Shakespeare, Lowetl remarked
Incidentally:
"To every commentator wbo ' baa
wantonly tampered with the text or
obscured It with his Inky cloud of paraphrase we feel Inclined to apply the
quadrisyllable name of the brother of
:
Agls, king of Spsrta."
Professor Feltoa of Harvard, we are
told, was tbe first to remember or discover that tbe name of Agls' brother
was Eudamldas.
A more opaque mystification Is contained In a passage In tbe first chapter
of Nathaniel Hawthorne's "Our Old
Home" opaque only because be purposely seeks to conceal every clew to
tbe fact that a pun la burled beneath
the surface.
The chapter la beaded "Consnlar
Speaking of the lights and
shadows of tbe consul's office at Liverpool, wber be was stationed during
tbe presidency of Franklin Pierce,
Hawthorne dwells with special pleasure on tbe visits of a young English
friend, "a scholar and literary amateur,
between whom and myself there sprang
up an affectionate and, I trust not
'
"
transitory regard."
This friend used to come and sit or
stand by tbe Hawthorne fireside, "with
such kind endurance of the tdany
rough republicanisms wherewith I assailed him aud such frank and amiable
assertion of all sorts of English prejudices and mistakes, that I understood,
bis countrymen infinitely the better for
blm and waa almost prepared to love
the lntensest Englishman of them all
for his sake. It would gratify my cherished remembrance of thla dear friend
If I could remind blm without offending blm, or letting the public know It
to introduce bla nama upon my page.
Bright was tb illumination of my
dusky little apartment as often as bs
made bis appearance there."
Tha casual reader never suspects
that Hawthorn bos deftly accomplished his purpose. It does not occur, to
him that Bright, the apparent adjective
that so cunningly begin a sentence
and therefore achieves the right to a
capital Initial, may be alternatively
read as a proper noun.
Henry A. Bright was, In fact, Haw
thorne's only Intimate friend In Liverpool. He was a man of wealth and po
altlon In that town, a dilettante who
had published for bla own amusement
a botanical manual, "The English
Flower Garden." With Hawthorne be
would frequently call upon the local
bookseller, Henry Toung, making use'
of a little nook in the rear of the shop
to examine and discuss the recent publications. This csme to be known' as
Hawthorne's corner.
There Is a story told about Sydney
Smith that represante blm as carrying
concealed pun Into the pulpit with
blm. The most familiar version Is that
which Lord Houghton used to felL
When settled at bis small living la
Yorkshire, Sydney willingly assisted
bla brethren in that neighborhood In
their clerical duties. On one occasion
be dined with tbe Incombeat on the
preceding Saturday.
The evening
passed in great hilarity, the squire,
Kershaw by name, being conspicuous
by bis loud enjoyment of tbe visitor's
jokes.
"I am vary glad that I have amused
you," sold Sydney Smith at parting.
"but you must not laugh at my sermon
tomorrow."
"I should hope I know the difference
between bere and a church," remarked
tbe squire a little tartly perhaps.
not so sure of that"
"I'll bet you r guinea on It
"Take you," said the divine.
Next day tbe preacher ascended tb
stepe of the pulpit spparently suffering
from a severe cold, with bis handkerchief to his face, snd st once sneezed
out the name "Kershaw!" several times
In various Intonations. This Ingenious
assumption of th readiness with which
a man would recognise bis own name
In sounds unintelligible to the ear of
others proved accurate. Tbe poor
quire burst Into guffaw, to the scan
dal of tbe congregation. Tbe minister
after looking at him with stern re
proach proceeded with bla discourse
and won tb bet
Another version makes th victim
of Sydney's Jest a certain Sir Archibald Macdonald, equerry to the Puke
of Sussex. Sur Archibald said to the
prelate, wbo was then a canon at St
Paul's cathedral:
"I will com some Sunday to bear
yon preach."
"If you do I shall name yon from th
pulpit" was the reply.
Undaunted by this threat. Sir Archibald went to St Paul's.
Sydney entered tbe pulpit looked
hard at the baronet and waa seised
with a wonderful fit of sneestng.
"Ar-chlwas bow
It sounded In Sir Archibald's ears, aud
aqdden laugh of
he could not help
'
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Mineral Application
Serial No.
United States Land Office, Las
Cruces, Jíew Mexico, April 28, 1018.
Notice Is hereby given tbat Susquehanna Mining Company, a corporation, by John II. Williams, Its attorney-in-fact,
of Lordaburg, New
Mexico, has made application for patent for tbe Nellie Bly Group embracing tbe Nellie Bly, Independence,
Brother Gardner, Billy A aod Baltimore lodes, Survey No. 1505, situate
In Si SWl Sec. 3fl, T. 23 S., It. 19 W.
and Nt and SWt NWi, NWlSWi,
Sec. 1, aod Et and SWi NEi. NEt
SEi, See. 2, T. 24 S., R. 19 W., N. M.
P. M., Pyramid Mining District,
Grant County, New Mexico, described
as follows: NELLIE BLY Lode: Beginning at Cor. No 1 whence i sec.
cor. between Sees. 1 and 2, T. 24 S.,
B. 19 W., N. M. P. M., bears S. 41 degrees 28 minutes E. 701.2 ft; thence
S. 64 degrees 15 minutes W. 1006.9 ft.
to Cor. No. 2; thence N. 28 degree 04
minutes E. 1490.65 ft. to Cor. No. 3;
thence N. 64 degrees 15 minutes E.
1009 ft. to Cor. No. 4; thence S. 28
07 minutes W. 1492 25 ft. to
place of beginning;
INDEPENDENCE Lode: Beginning at oor. No.
1 whence i sec. cor. betweon Sees. 1
and 2, T. 24 S., R. 19 W., N. M. P. M.,
bears S. 65 degrees 21 minutes E,
231.26 ft; thence N. 32 degrees 17 minutes W. 587.25 fl. to Cor. No. 2; thence
N. 28 degrees 07 minutes E. 1492.25 ft.
to Cor. No. 3; tbence S. 32 degrees 17
minutes E. 695.1 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
thence S. 28 degrees 23 minutes W.
1488.4 ft. to place of beginning; BRO
THER GARDNER Lode: Beginning
at Cor. No. 1 whence i sec. cor. between Sees. 1 and 2, T, 24 S., R. 19 W.
N, M. P. M., bears N, 38 degrees 41
rulDutes W. 648 17 ft; thence S. 64 de
grees 15 minutes W. 598 3 ft. to Cor.
No. 2; tbence N. 35 degrees 15 minutes
W.1412.7 ft. to Cor. No.3; thence N 64
degrees 15 minutes E. 577.8 ft, to Cor.
No. 4; thence S. 36 degrees 04 minutes
E: 1416.25 ft, to place of beginning,
conflict with Independence Lode, this
survey, excluded; BILLY A Lode:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 Identical with
Cor. No. 4 Independence Lode, this
survey, 'whence i sec. Cor. between
Sees. 1 and 2, T. 24 S , R, 19 W., N.M
P, M., bears S. 19 degrees 29 minutes
W. 1491.3 ft; tbence N. 32 degrees 17
minutes W. 595.1 ft to Cor. No. 2;
thence N. 64 degrees 15 minutes E.
1493.25 ft. to Cor. No. 3; tbence S. 32
degrees 17 minutes E. 3U9.7 ft. to Cor.
No. 4; thence S 56 degrees 44 mloutes
W. 1483.75 ft. to place of beginning;
BALTIMORE Lode: Beginning at
Cor, No. 1 whence i sec. cor. between
Sees. 1 and 2, T. 24 S., R. 19 W., N.M
P. M.; bears S. 20 degrees 36 minutes
W. 2378.1 ft; thence N. 30 degrees 55
minutes W. 600 ft. to Cor. No. 2;
thence N. 68 degrees 47 minutes E
1279.7 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence S. 30
degrees 65 mloutes E. 498.3 ft. to Cor.
No. 4; thence S. 61 degrees 15 minutes
W. 1266.55 ft. to place of beginning.
Tbe original and amended location.
notices of said lodes are recordedlo
tbe following mining location records
of Grant County, to wit: Nellie Bly,
Book 14, page 239; amendatory, Book
16, page 149; Brother Gardner, Book
24, page 83; amendatory, Book 29, page
48; Billy A. Book 24, page 82; Inde
pendence, Book 21, page 102; Baltl
more, Book 14, page 634, end this
Group is adjoined on tbe north and
east by tbe Robert E. Lee Lode, un
surveyed, Small So .Brie), claimants
There areno other adjoining or con
flicting claims known or shown on the
plat of this survey.
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
08347.
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Mineral Application
Serial No
United States Land Office, Las
Cruces, New Mexico, April 28, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that busque
hanna Mining Company, a corporation,
by John II. Williams, Its attorney-in-fact- ,
of Lordsburg, New Mexico, has
made applcation for patent for the
Cobra' Negra Group embracing the
Cobra Negra, Black Sam. Tom Cat
and Black Copper lodes, Survey No.
1504, situate In Wi NWi Sec. 13, and
E and flWi NEI, SEi NWi, NEi
SWi, and Ni SEi, Sec. 14 T. 23 S., R.
19 W., N.M. P.M., Virginia Mining
District, Grant County, New Mexico,
described as follows: COBRA NE
GRA Lode: Beginning at Cor. No. 1
whence i seo. cor. between Sees. 13
aod 14, T. 23 S R. ,19 W., N. M. P.M.
bears S. 84 degrees 45 minutes E
674.8 ft; tbence S, 63 degrees 05 mln
utes W. 1497.1 ft. to Cor. No. 2; tbence
N. 47 degrees 03 minutes W. 699.1 ft.
to Cor. No. 3; thence N. 63 degrees 07
minutes E. 1497.4 ft. to Cor. No. 4
thence S. 47 degrees 03 minutes E.
597 91 ft. to place of beginning; BLACK
SAM Lode: Beginning at Cor. No. 1
identical with Oor. No. 4 Cobra Ne
gra lode, this survey, whence t sec
cor, between Sees. 13 and 14, T. 23 S
R. 19 W., N. M. P. M., bears S. 67 de
grees 05 minutes E. 1204.72 ft; thence
S. 63 degrees 07 mloutes W. 1497.4 ft.
to Cor. No. 2; thence N. 48 degrees 09
minutes W. 600.47 ft. to Cor. No. 3
thence N. 63 degrees 61 mloutes E.
1505.2 ft to Cor. No. 4: thence S. 48
degrees 09 minutes E. 679.83 ft to
plac of beg'.oDlng; TOM CAT Lode
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 whence i sec.
oor. between Sec. 13 and 14, T. 23 8,
R. 19 W., N. M, P. M., bears N. 69 de
08348,

grees

04

minutes E.

ft; tbence

724.51

S. 60 degrees 12 minutes "W. 1316.65 ft.
to Cor. No. 2; tbence N. 32 degrees 18
mloutes W. 351.6 ft, to Cor. No. 2;

tbence N. 63 degrees 05 minutes E.
1321 ft. to Cor. No. 4; thence S. 32 de
grees 18 minutes E, 285 ft. to place of
beginning; BLACK COPPER Lode:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 Identical
wltb Cor. No. 1 Black Sam Lode, this
survey, whence i sec. cor. between
Sees. 13 and 14, T. 23 S., R. 19 W., N.
M. P. M., bears S, 67 degrees 05 minutes E. 1204,72 ft; thence N. 48 de
grees 09 minutes W. 579.83 ft. to Cor.
No. 2; tbence N. 65 degrees 28 minutes E. 147944 ft. to Cor.No. 3; tbence
S. 48 degrees 09 minutes E. 623 93 ft.
to Cor. No. 4; thence S. 63 degrees 20
mloutes VY. 1467 ft. to place of beginning. The original aod amended loc
ation notices of said lodes are recorded in the following mining location
records of Grant County,
Cobra
Negra, Book 19, page 164; Black Sam,
Book 20, page 376; Tom Cat, Book 20,
page 368; Black Copper, Book 21, page
98, amendatory, Book 21, page 148;
aod this Group II adjoined on tbe east
by Jim Crow lode, unsurveyed, Boo-oeMining Company, claimant on
the north by Superior Copper lode,
Survey No. 49, aod Carlos Lode, Sur
vey No. 1430, and on the north aod
east by Overland lode. UDSurveyed,
Farley et al, claimants, with which
the Black Copper lode of this survey
conflicts. There are no othtr adjoin
ing or conflicting claims known or
shown on the plat of this survey.
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
First pub. May 9.
to-wl-
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NOTICE
Department ef tha Interior,

United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, N.M. June 6,

1013.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Elbririge
Gerry Hows, of Anima. New Mexloo, wbo,
on July 8. lino, mude Homestead Entry, No.
01B79. for B
NR4, Section 21 and W4 NWH,
Section 22, Township 81 p., Range 20 W., N, M.
P, Mnrldlsn, has flled notice of Intention to
make Final Three Tear Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before A.
B.Ward. U. fl. CnmmlMlnner, at Anlma,Ncw
Mexico, on I be 1Mb day of July, l'.M.l.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. A.Dunagnn,
of Animas, N, M.
8. K. Dunagan
of Animas. N. M.
Sam Ward,
of Animas, N. M.
R, II. Wood.
of Animas, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES

First pub. June.

Kealatcr.

1.1

Kotioe for Publication-

-

Iepartment off the Interior.
United States Land Office,
Las Cruce, New Mexico,
June, 6, 1913
NOTICE is hereby given that Insley E.
Prodmore. of Hachita. New Mexico, who. on
April 8, Win, made Homestead Entry, No.
80 8.,
0IH47, for NV(i. 8 cot Ion 11. Township
Kane IS W N. M P. Meridian, has Sled
notice of intention to make Final Three Vear
Proof, fo establish claim to the land above
described, beforo John M. Trlppe, D. 8. Commissioner, at Playas, N, M , on the 22nd day

of July. 1913.
Claimant names aa witnesses;
Tilomas Upohaw.
of Haohtta, N. M,
Andrew F.Luno,
of Haohits. N. M.
Wm. L. Henry,
of Hachlla. N.
Wilcox,
of Ilachlta, N. M

'

JOSE GONZALES

First pub. June

.

Realster.

13

NOTICE.

Dspartraent of the Interior,
TJuited States Land Office,

NOTlCBi.

Department of the Interior
United States Land Office

Laa Cruces, New Mexico.
May 20. 1013.

Las Cruoes, New Mexloo.
May 8, 1013.

NOTICE is hereby given that Columbia A.
Bullion, Mother and only heir of Samuol H.
Bullion, deceased, of Animas, New Mexloo,
NOTICE Is hereby given that Elmer C. Gordon who, on A pri.l , 1908,
made Homestead Entrv
of Animas. N.M, who, on Jun. 81, ItHiH, made (Serial No. 03M4), N0.6IW4, foe NWi4, Section
Home tod entry, (Serial No, 02480) No. 6707 for 4, Township 288,, Range 19 W.,
N.M. P. MerW'i NEVt and 8!4 NW, Seo. I, Township 81 idian, has flled notice of Intention to make
S, Range 18, W N M P Meridian, baa filed no
Final Five Yeir Proof, to establish claim to
tice of Intention to make final five year Proof, the land above described, before Alfred B,
to establish claim to tbe land above described, Ward, V. S. Commissioner, at Animas, New
before Alfred a. Ward, Ü. 8. Commissioner, Mexloo, on the 18th day of July, 1U13,
at Aulmas, N.M, on tbe Zlatday of June, 1813,
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Reulah Dunagan,
of Animas, N.'M,
John Croom,
of Animas, N. M.
Holmes Maddox,
of Animas, N, M",
Francis B. King, ' of Animas, N, M.
Prestos L. Ward,
of Animus, N. M.
of Animas, N. M.
Ira B. Thomson,
: of Animas, N. M. "
Hruoo Vkood, .
'John W. Duncan, of Animas, N. M,
JOHB pONZALK3, .
.
:.
:
JOSK GÓSZALB8,

'

V

First publication May,

t

,

Register, First publication June

Register.

6, 1913

,

Navigation on the Osage.
One of the very crookedest tttreama
anywhere Is the Osiige river in Missouri.
CNITRD BTATES LAND OFFICE.
In tbnt region they tell of a
Lai Cruoes, New Mexico
farmer living ou tbe Imnks of tlmt riv... March J 7, IU13
er who bnd a amnll tint boot v. ht b ene
day be londed wltb produce and Boated
NOTICE IS HKREIiY GIVEN that the
down to market, six miles awny. lie
State of New Mexico, under and by virtue ol
the act of Congress approved June 20, 1910, exchanged the produce for goods at
has made application for the following de one of the stores and louded bis goods
scribed unappropriated, unreserved, and non- In the flat boat.
"IIow are you going to get your stult
mineral public lands, for the bonoOt of the
Santa Fo and Grant County Railroad Bond home, ll ill?" asked a friend. "Got A
Fund:
steamboat to tow you buck?''
All of sections 81, 33, 8i and 35, T. 21 8.. R. 1 W.
"I am going to float buck," was tlio
All of sections 30 and 81; NM; 8 W'i; 8WX response.
8EH; F.H SEV, Seo. 1: E',i; 8W!; Wii NWK;
"IIow are you going to do that? I
Serial Nos. 08191 to 08197, Inclusive,
DEPART.HKNT OF THE INTERIOR

8EÜ NWJ4 Bee Si, T.

8., R, 20 W.

don't understand."
"I guss you don't know much nbout
Ibis river. It doubles on llself Just be21 8 R, 21 W.
low bere and. runs back to within less
All Of sections 1, 8. 4, , T, 8, 9, 10, 11 , 17. 18. 20, than a quarter of a mile of my place.
28,
29,
21,
80;
NEü; EH NW!;N WJ NW
I've got a landing on both banks and a
Seo. 6; T. 22 8., R. 19 W.
team of horses than can drag tuo boat
AU of sections 1. 4, 6, 6, T. 8, 11, 13, 13, 14. IT, over
from one landing to tbe other."
; N'i
ia,2,ao,81;8tt8M.19;Ntt-.8E- !
Seo.
City Journal. .
Kansas
W
N
8W
NWI. 8E! NEÜ.N NB; 8E!:
21

t,

of sections 21, 22, 23, 26, 27, 8,83, 34;
WM; WH NBü; NEü NE4; BB! 8eo.36T.
AU

8:

SH 8WX Sec 23; WH Beo. 24; NW! 8eo. 26;
Sec, 26; B Sec, 27; T. 82 8., R. 20 W.
All of sections L 8, 4, 6, i, 9. 10, 15, IT. L 22,
Beo. 14; NWX; 8 See. 23;
26; NH Seo. 12;
BÜ Boo. 24, T. 22 8 R. 21 W, .
Tbe purpose of this notloe Is to allow all
persons claiming tbe land adversely, or desiring to show it to be mineral In eharaoter, an
opportunity to file objootlon to auoh location
or selection with the Register and Reoelver
of tbe UnlUd States Land Offloe.at Las Cruoes,
New Mexloo, and to establish their Interests

Balkan Ballads.

BW!

In tbe Balkan countries the ballad
makers bare certainly been at least as
's
important as the makers of lsws.
national ballads, commemorating
the glories of tbo Servian Rmperor
Dushan, the fatal battle of Kossovo
and the legendary exploits of tbe hero
Marko Kralyevlcb and his borae Slia-ratare of Homeric proportions snd,
sung to tbe accompaniment of a guitar
therein, or the mineral character thereof .
with cords of horsehair tails, bave
JOBS GONZALES,
kept national feeling warm for cen
ReristAr
turies. In recent years tbe Servian
First publicaron June,
govef?m.üt published a popular edition. In Macedonia Sir Charles Eliot
Serial Nos. 08411, to 08418, Inclualve.
heard a schoolboy recite a Bulgarian
poem which took aa hour and a quarDepartment of the Interior.
ter, with a simple but significant plot,
United. 8tatea Land Office.
Laa Cruoes, New Mexloo. Tbe pasha of Sofia summons a BulMay. 20, 1913
garian hero who la bis friend snd tells
him be bss orders to execute htm.
Tbe pasha
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the The Bulgarian asks why.
State of New Mexloo, under snd by virtue of says he does not know, but he must
the act of Congress approved June 20, 1910. do it, and be does. London Chronicle.
Ber-via-

s,

baa made application for tha following- - described unappropriated, unreserved, and

public lands, for tbe benefit of the
Santa Fe a"4 Orant County Railroad Bond
Fund:
All of Section 29, T. 81 B R.ll W.
All Of Sections 1, 9, 10, 11. IS, 18. 14v16. 21, 23,
84,26,28. 27, 28, 81, S3, 34 ; Lot 1, Stt NEVBEit
Seo. 8;
Seo. 8; 8 Beo. 17:
8Et Seo. IH;
NEVí NEü Seo. 19; NM NEH, 8EHNKVNH
NW!é, EH BEVi 8eo. 20; NE4, NWVi NW,
8 NWV4. 8 Bee, 22; ES4 NEI. 8
Beo.tf;
all in T. 82 8., R. Is W.
Lotl of 80C.8.T. 83 8 R. 16 W.
All of Sections 8, 4, 6, 8, 7, 8, 9. 10, IS, IT, 18, It,
20,21,23, 2, 80, 81,84; NE. 8H Beo. 27; NW),
84 Beo. 28; KEV, N4 NWI4. SB NW.B
Sec. 88, all In T, 88 8., R, 18 W,
All ef Sections L 12, IS, 84. 25. In T, 88 8., U.
IT

W.

All of Beo. 6, T. 88 8., R. 18 W,
All of Boo. 81, T. 81 8., R. IT W.
The purpose of this notloe Is to allow all
persons olalming the land adversely, or desiring to show It to be mineral tn eharaoter, an
opportunity to file objection to such location
or salootlon with the Register and Reoelver
of tbe United States Land Offloe, st Laa
Ctuoss, Mew Mexloo. aod to establish their

Two Rings.

Heck They say a ring around tbs)
taoon is a sign of rain.
Peck 80 la a ring around a woman's
finger a sign of ratgn. Boston Tran'
script.
Tomorrow will be like today. Life
wastes Itself while we are preparing
to lire. Emerson.
A Nlee LK4ie Hint.
do yoa like
the horse you bought from me lest
week? sVecoiid Lieutenant Very much.
Be might hold his head a Utile higher,

First Lieutenant How

though,

first Ueutenant-O- h,

that will

come all right when he to paid for.
London
Tit-Bit-

,

i

Dot

Then the Balcf Ne. x
70a are old enough to be vff

father
"I wish

X were your father.
Then
Td have hie fortune without having to
interests therein, or the mineral cbaraour tcarrr yoo." xiocwtoa Post.
thereof.
JOSH GONZALES,
It tnatbtre mors which way one's face
Register If set than how fast one proceeds-Arth- ur
rirstpub, Jus(, 1918.
.
O. Benson.

